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TIGERS

TO BATTLE BEAVERS

.Essick's Menagerie Has
Mew Faces.

Bill

the locals any chance to score other
than the one tally grained In the second
Vernon then retaliated and in
the, sixth grained four, the seventh one
and in the ninth, staged a great batting- rally which increased their total
by seven runs. Blgbee, Seattle pitcher,
was given good support by his team
mates but did not seem to be able to
hurl anything the Tigers could not
hit. Score:
I
Seattle
Vernon
B R H O A
H O Al
B
6 4
1 2
Wares.!.. 4
Mlt'etl.s. 4
4
1 2
Cn'h'm.m
Cdb'ne.m S5
S
Co'pton.r.
4
0 4
MriH,3.
0 11 1 Walsh.l.. 2
Borton.l. 3
1
Hlsjh.l... 3
0 0 Knliht.1. 3
1
3
3 1 :Swerny.c 3
Klhr.2.
0 3 O'Murphy.3. 3
E1'fion,r 3
0 French. s. 3
2
Brooka.c. 4
frame.

Houck.p.

APPETITE
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KEEN
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S4lt'ru...

1

1

Blgbee.p.

Amateur
Barred in 1916
Fights for Title.
'

3

77 52 ,.V7
7 M .3.14
4 84 .Joo

5lt

MAKES

RAW

Three. baae hits. Houck.
Mitrh.IL M.ufl.l.
Meuael.
Doub'e playa. Fisher to Mitchell to
Borton.
Sacrifice hits. Knlgnt. Korton. 2
Sweeney.
stolen oases.
Ifiirh. Enlngton.
Meusel. Knight.
Pani balla. Brooka.
Runs responsible for. Rlrbee. 11; Houck,
Umpires. Frary and Phyle. ,

STOPS

BIG

SCORE

BATTLE

TIE

aklanl. .. .

v ! 4
S4 71 .4.12

4i 79 .3li3
Seattle
Yesterdays Results.
4. Salt Lake 2.
At Los Adkcis
Anr.l.s
Vernon 12, iiealtle 2.
At
Jo other gune teunj traveling.
BT HARRY M. GRAYSON.
Vinegar Bill Essick'a trained Vernon
Tigera will start their final 191J series
and Vaughn streets.
at Twenty-fourt- h
commencing- at 3 o'clock this arter-nooBattling Bill took charge of the
southern aggregation last season, fin- lnhed on top of the heap and is now
tied for the league leadership with Los
Amreles. That the Arbuckles will scrap
every inch of the way thia week is
n.

certainty.
When the invaders beat Lyle Bipbee
12 to 1 at Seattle yesterday it Rave
them six frames out of eight played
with Jim Brewster's Rainiers. As Wade
Killefer's avaricious Anftels took an
other from Salt Lake to the tune of
4 to 2. the two southern clubs are still
deadlocked.
Esstck is undoubtedly
hopeful of gaining a frame or two this
week for his club figures to whip
he Mackmen, while Sacramento is
bound to give Johnny Powers' proteges
more or less trouble. But nothing can
be taken for granted in baseball. "Our
boys," if Paddy Siglin gets back into
the fray, may upset the dope.
Essick will arrive early this morn- insr with the following players:
Pitchers Bytfkn Houck. Wheezer Dell,
Ross, Art From me, Dawson and Finne- ran; catchers. Devormer and Brooks;
Meusel; outfielders. High, Edington
Meusel; outfielders High. Edington,
Chadburn and Tommy Long.
Pitchers Ross, Dawson and
Catcher Devormer and Outfielders
High and Long will make their Initial
appearance before local fandom. De
vormer was with the club when It
opened the local season but was ill
at the time and Cook, now with Sac
ramento, did the catching all that
week. Catcher Brooks and Xnfielder
Fisher will make their 1919 debut as
Tigers. The former is a coast league
veteran while Fisher used to play with

1919.

probable that anyone could be pursued
by the jinx as long and as persistently
as has William C Clancy this season.
Mr. Clancy is one of the most popular
owners and trainers on the turf. He
is a thorough horseman and a good
loser, and until this season was not
superstitious. Although he smiles at his
bad luck, this is what the hoodoo did
to him since he shipped from Harve
de. Grace on April 13 in car No. 13 and
occupied seat No. 13 on his way to
New York:
His colt Minute Man was kicked at
the post and knocked out .of training;
his good colt War Mask spread a hoof
and then finished second in a stake
record; his real goo sprinter. Assume,
was kicked at the post and sent to
g
a veterinary for repairs; his
was disqualified when it finished
second, and six of his horses on which
he had wagered to win finished close
seconds after either being left at the
post or knocked down during the con-

Manlon, St. Louis, Herron, Oakmont, tests.
and Tewkesbury In Triple
WHITE
Tie With Cards of 158.
PITTSBURG,

Lraxtie Stand Inn.
W. U Prt. Cards
W. L. Prt.t
S9 2 .43
77 32
Cmmnt

19,

Iftej! CORRECT

LUBRICATION

Ting-a-Lin-

Totals..

29 2 4 27 6
0 0 0 0 0 4 1 0 7 12
Vernon
a
1
Seattle
Ftrucg out, By
Errors. Fisher. BlRbee.
Birbee. 4r by Hourk. 5. Bases on balla. off
iwo-oaorr Nmirr a.
inHirtie
mis.

RAIX
V.mon
Los Ancles.

1

12 10 27 131
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Easy Series in Seattle Pots Men in
Shape for Fight Mackjnen
Slay Spring Surprise.

Vucilir

4
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FORCED

MUCKS
TO

of Woodland risked his health
BEATING, 11 TO 6.
and Braves Quit Even After Ouimet
today to struggle through the
qualifying
round of the national ama.
Pastime.
teur golf championship at the Oakmont
BOSTON'. Aii. 18. St. Louis and Country club, In order that he would Browns Defeat Red Sox When
through

TAKE

le

Boston played ten innings
tie. The Rape
heavy mist to a one-ru- n
was stopped by a downpour. A double- header had been scheduled. Tne same
was a tigrht pitchers' D&ttie alter jacoua
xouis dox m
succeeded DoaK in tne
the fourth inning. Score:
rain)
First eame (called end tenth, R.
H. E
R. H. E.t
1
St. Louis. ..1 6 1 Boston
Batteries Doak. Jacobs and JJH- hoefer; Rudolph and Gowdy.
Second game postponed; rain.

not lose the opportunity he has waited
for for more than four years another
chance to win tha amateur

sell

Rus-

Weaens
Cleveland
Runs- Over Yanks.

Correct Lubrication at

Ouimet was barred from amateur
Aug. 18. Chicago ham
CHICAGO,
golf in 1916 by the officials of the
United States Golf association, who mered Noyes and. Kercher hard today
ruled that he was a professional be and won the second game of the series
cause he bad entered into the sporting from Philadelphia. Gandil hit safely
goods business. Later, when he went four times, including thre doubles and
single, in four times at bat. Score:
into service, he
reinstated and thie
R. H.E.
R.H. E.
tournament is the first opportunity
11 17 i
I 8 4Chicago
has had to regain the title he once Phila.
Noyes,
Batteries
Kirschner and
held.
Kerr and Schalk, Lynn.
The Boston golfer was forced to play
In the rain most of the way. A number
St. Louis 4, Boston 3.
of times he swayed after hitting h
shots, and he was eo weak on the final
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 18. St. Louis got
nine holes of the afternoon play that after
Russell In the first and before
he topped his tee shots at the 13th, 14th he could
settle down made three runs
and 18th. But he finished the day with on four hits,
base on balls and a hit
medal score of 166, in a tie for 16th batsman and awon
Boston. The
place, with the 32 who will continue deciding run camefrom
in the seventh.
tomorrow in the match play rounds.
Score:
Ouimet Ordered to Bed.
R. H. E.
R. H. E.
8
3
4 9 1
2St. Louis
Ouimet was attended by two physi Boston
Russell, McGraw, Hoyt
Batteries
clans after he completed his play an
waa ordered to bed in the Oakmon and Schang; Gallia and Severeid.
Physicians said that he
clubhouse.
was suffering from poisoned tonsils an
Detroit 4, Washington 3.
that his back was exceedingly lame,
DETROIT. Aucr. 18. An eiehth-innin- e
Indicating that he had caught cold rallV.
aided by a wild pitch and Agnew's
today.
gave Detroit three runs and a
There was a triple tie for the best error,
Washington. Menosky hit
medal at 158 between James S. Manlon victory over
over the right field wal in
the
ball
the public linka golfer from St. Louis,
Score:
sixth.
the
Davidson Herron of Oakmont, and Paul
E.
R. H. E.
Tewkesbury of Aronimink. Robert T, Wash'gton..3R. H.
6
4
8 2
2Detroit
ones Jr. of Atlanta was in fourth
Aernew;
Shaw
Batteries
Boland
and
place with 159. It required a score of
k72 to qualify,
eight players taking and Ainsmlth.
part in a pUy-ol- f
for two places

Cylinder Heat

Zerolene keeps it lubricating body at
cylinder heat, holds compression, gives
perfect protection to the moving parts
and deposits least carbon.
Our Board of Lubrication Engineers
has determined the correct consistency
of Zerolene for your make of automobile.
Their recommendations are available for '
you in the Zerolene Correct Lubrication
Charts. Get one for your car .at your
dealer's or our nearest station.

tu

y;

Pittsburg: 3, Philadelphia 2.
PHILADELPHIA.

Aug. 18.

MeuseVs

home run with Blackburn on base.
tying the score in the ninth inning,
merely delayed Philadelphia's defeat,
for in the 13th inning Blgbee drove
the bail over, the right field lence.
winning for Pittsburg. Score:
n. tu.
R. H. K2
1
5
Pittsburg.. .9 11 liPhila
bmitn
Batteries Cooper and Schmidt;
'
Tragessor.
and
;

NEW YORK, Aug. IS. Chicago-NeYork, both games postponed; rain.
BROOKLYN, Aug. 18
cinnati game postponed:

Brooklyn-Ci-

w

n

rain.

BASEBALL
SUMMARY
National

Lmxdi Standings.

W. L. P. I".

W. L. P.C.
j.t .4M)

71 34 .TiTtf Pitt. burs. . . 4
Cincinnati.
31
York. .62 7 .H-- tt Boston
4 4o .i40 t.
hicaxo....
Brooklyn. .. SO 53 siifhlladelphia J.
Mtanainga.
League
Americas
i 3 .8'" t. I.OUlS... 53
hlrirn
41
Boston
tlo 43
letrolt
44 .o'. v UDltiKinn
leveiand...

v

STANDARD OIE COMPANY
(California)

A grade far each type

of engine

that figure.
Cleveland 2, New York 1.
Rain la Hard Blow.
several times, broke his thumb in the at Norris City. He is 23 years of age,
CLEVELAND. Aug. 18. Cleveland de
fourth round with Gene Watson at stands six feet and weighs 185 pounds.
ine Dopes or many golfers were feated New York, it being Mays first
ARENA Vernon
PLANS.
4S .534 washed away by the
the other night, but, "nevertheless-mhard rain that fell. defeat since he joined New York. He
.4tio Among
anaged
to get a draw. The last
Charley Hollocher is still a great
those who failed was Kben M held Cleveland to one hit until the
t.o..ui
half of the fourth round he fought fielding shortstop, but this year you
Byers, a former champion, wM could eighth, when a pass to O'Neill, Bagby's
Philadelphia -- a ij
New York.. S4 47
one
hand.
with
no
two-baupset
do
don't
186.
hear much about his hitting. Batbetter than
The real
sacrifice, Bodie's
How the Series toiled.
muff of WILY PROMOTER FAR FROM
four occurred when Oswald Kirkby, the New Graney's
ting averages all around are nearer
A
fly and Chapman's scratch
Portland three camea. Oakland
comes
i
if
Word
from
London
that
ernun
Karnes,
.ame: at Seattle two two
normal these days since a lot of good
Los Angeles.
York crack shot, came through in the double gave Cleveland two runs. Score:
OCT OF GAME.
Kamea. Sacra
Francisco
Eddie McGoorty defeats Joe Beckett he pitchers have returned from the war.
gatoei; at Sangamea;
wet with a card of 175, to find himself
R. H. E.
H. E.
R.
Angelas
flvi
at
memo
five
Dempsey.
challenge
will hurl a
at Jack
Kddie Herrs Salt Lake Bees con
outside the fold. Harry Lege of Minne New York.. 1 6 2Cleveland . . . 2 2 2
Salt lake two frames.
has gotten a lot of confidence
tinued to look bad on the road. It games.
A
apolis, western amateur champion, was
started by a cigarete, thrown
Batteries Mays and Hannah; Bagby 'Tex" Schemes to Have Winner of Eddie
Where the Teams I lay mis neear.
winning on the with fire
been
since
he
has
seems that the only place where they
no malicious Intent, burned a secSeattle.
at
173.
Oakland
and
O'Neill.
outside
with
Just
Vernon at Portland.
so
doing
well
been
He
side.
other
has
can win consistently is at home. Los Sacramento
Elimination Contests Face
tion of the grandstand at Cardinal field
at i.os Angeles, salt
The pairings for the first round of
he seems to have forgotten what Les in St. Louis recently. The damage
Angeles took five out of seven from San Francisco.
match play are such that if Evans beats
Dempsey.
ext Week,
Champ'Jack
Darcy
to
did
him.
Where the Teams Plar
the Mormons at the Cafeteria City and
was not great and there still was
done
HIGGLXS
TO
COACH
Armstrong
GOXZAGA
and Ouimet beats Cleary in
Los Angeles at Portland. Oakland at San the first round,
they will find it hard to get back In
of the stand left to accommothe two stars will meet
again.
Francisco. Sacramento versus ernoa at
Now enough
Battling
is
Nelson
out
the running. It was a crucial series Angeles,
in the second round Wednesday.
Salt Lake at Seattle.
George Lewis Rickard is far from the Battler proposes to get married date the crowds.
for the Bees and .they blew. Prexy
Athletic Star to Pilot through
Among those who qualified was W. J.
Beaver Battinsr Averages.
as a promoter of big boxing again and take his bride and his
Lane's men tackle the Seals at San
Report comes from Boston that ManAB. H. P.C. Thompson of Canada.
A R. H. P.O.I
2
166.
events.
father on a trip around the ager
Alma Mater.
After the recent Dempsey-Willar- d
43 57 .23.1
Francisco this week.
George Stallings offered to trade
irlln ....4-'t- l 1J4 .irullSpeas
upper
Pairings,
vs.
half:
Jones
Man
proposes
Europe,
to
He
world.
13
of
was
..
visit
a
3.230
lot
Cakewalk
1"7
Ulumll .311 133 .270 Sehaller
Hank Gowdy or Arthur Wilson
Ion, Marlson vs. Robert Gardner, New"SPOKANE. Wash., Aug. 18. (Soe printers' ink spilled there
swan-songo, to Australia, and to return to either
Jenner .... s is
4ll HO .2t;4;sulherland.
then
Tex's
Del Howard's Oaks should encounter Biue
about
Brooklyn
to
Sherrod Smith, but it
&7 11 .JIM ton vs. Knepper.
Crookston vs. Long, cial.) William "Bill" Higgins, formes.
....33t
A doesn't soundforreasonable,
by way of San Francisco.
gambler
America
quiet
no difficulty In walking all over the ttader
seemed
the
that
It
at least as
277 73 .2r.4'S:hroeder. . IB
urmer
3.
White vs. Uoffner, Bankhard vs. Pea star
athlete of Gonzaga uni had passed a remark to tne effect that visit here is on the
The for Goudy, for Boston fans would
dilapitated Rainiers at Seattle In the Oldham ..l.5 41 .2(14 KinKdon. ., 42 7.1t6 cock,
hardTravers vs. Waldo. Maxwell vs. versity, has been selected as varsity he was tired of getting big league whole trip, according to the Battler, ly stand for it.
4 .05
....
61
377 02.244 Jones
series which will commence this after Cox
.
coach at Gonzaga for the coming foot- - boxers together or something like that will take over a year to make. To
r ownes.
.244' ianttaa ... o
noon. As the Acorns left Portland Koehler ..!! 4d
0.UOO
Ualley
3
Lower half: Woolworth vs. Whitney, Dan season.
Baker
:.! 73 .241
night they witnessed the Uaiael
Sunday
a lot if eastern sport writers took help pay expenses the Battler is going
The latest baseball rumor that comes
212 51 .2401
Higgins graduated from Gonzaga and
Thompson vs. Jacoby, Stearns vs.
Rainier-Tiggame
to stage a
sketch entitled from the busy east involves the sale
him seriously.
of yesterday.
university
1914.
W.
with
the
class
of
H.
He
vs.
a
Gardner
Herron.
Training
An
"Battling
Nelson
for
only
has
club Seattle
Portland is the
The latest thing which Rickard is
of the St. Louis Cardinals to James C.
CTDowtl May Meet Katner.
then went to St. Louis to study mediderson vs. Piatt. Dean vs. Tewkesbury,
won over since old man Puget dug
is the formation of a sport World's Championship." - The Battler McGill of the Indianapolis American
vs. Armstrong, Ouimet vs. Cleary. cine, finishing his course of studies fostering
open will be the main actor in the sketch, association club at the end of the presYork,
will
ing
the sound.
which
New
club
in
NEW YORK. Aug. IS. John Reisler, Evans
there last June.
next February under powerful auspices. of course, but he will have help in the ent season. McGill, who is a nephew
who is promoting boxing shows at
A good deal of material is expected One
If Captain Paddy Siglin gets back in Tulsa.
of the events will be an elimina form of four negro boys, and, if he gets of the late Pittsburg Phil, has been
Is in New York seeking matches.
on
out
Gonzaga
at
at
the
turn
first
game
todayRALX
DELAYS
TEAM
or before the end of He has offered Mike O Dowd and Augie
ths
PLAY call for
tournament between heavyweight married, he will also use his wife in trying to obtain a major league franfootball practice. Several of tion
the series the Beavers may be able to Katner. both having done their bit on
boxers,
the winner to meet Jack Demp the act.
chise for several years and it is his
expected
are
back
men'
old
the
and sey.
give Vernon formidable opposition. At the other side, a purse of S15.000 or 60
plan, the gossips say, to transfer the
ennew
expected
to
is
much
material
Speaking
Battling
of
and
his
Nelson
Longwood
Siglin's
.291 batting per cent of the gross, to box on Labor
Matches In Doubles Go
the present writing
When Willie Meehan, the San Fran- affairs matrimonial. Fay King, the car- St. Louis National team to the Hoosier
this"
school
ter
fall.
the
average is the best among the Beavers day.
"
city, which is enjoying a prosperous
Paddy Mullins, O Dowd s man
passed
through toonist, the Battler's
cisco heavyweight,
Over Because of Weather.
has baseball
and although Wes Kingdon has done alter, says he will accept it tne ftiinne
revival this year. Indianapolis
here along with Moose Taussig on his always
corresponded
Battler,
with
the
GAME
SCHALK
CATCHES
nnftly Captain Paddy's hitting and field apolis
100TH
promoter who is seeking a Gib
NEWTON, Mass., Aug. 18.
way to Seattle Saturday morning he notwithstanding that their career as was represented in the National leagde
Rain
generalship are missed.
by the late John T.
by
a
t
date,
club
tnat
postponement
bons-doesn
caused
Dowd bout for
today of the
flaunted a telegram from Rickard ask.
and Mrs." was more short than Brush una owned
to 1891. when Brush purhim the SIZ.ouv guarantee ne de challenge round of the national lawn Peppery White Sox Backstop Sets ing whether or not he would consider "Mr.
was
sweet.
It
Portland fans will see the greatest give
entering such a tournament. He had
tennis tournament doubles at the
young ballplayer in the league when mands.
One day when in San Francisco Fay chased the Cincinnati club's franchise.
Longwood Cricket club courts.
New Mark for Work.
not answered Rickard. being at that received
a post card. On the reverse Hearing
they view Bobby Meusel at third base
he was only left In the
employed
busily
thinking
tire
in
The
time
in
which
match
Norman
E.
Weather Slops Xet Mcn.
side was a photo of the Battler with a game that that
Aug. 18. Ray Schalk, subject over.
for the Bengals this afternoon. Meusel
CHICAGO.
might make a record for
Brookes
Gerald
AusPatterson,
and
by six inches of continuous he
girl
failed
head
who's
hits the ball to all corners of the lot
Chicago
American
N". Y., Aug. 18.
for
the
catcher
service,
plan
get
The
to
Meehan,
SOUTHAMPTON,
Fred Luderus set
is
Rickards
tralians, will meet the present title
the Battler's shoulder.
arid plats the outfield and Infield
tournament, in which several holders, William T. Tilden II of Phil league club, today set a new mark Bill Larue, Battling Levinsky, Bob reaching
out to show 'em that he was in there
under
see,"
wrote
equally as well. When High came down singles
the
"You
Battler
plate
went
behind
the
his
in
hen
he
Captain
he delivered the goods. Of late
Bob
Martin, Dick O'Brien,
Australian players and K. 1. Murray. adelphia and Vincent Richards of Yon- photo, "I'm still picking small because
from the Yankees Essick did not know national
Roper, Bill Brennan and the rest of the
champion, are entered, did not kers. N. Y will be played tomorrow team's game with Philadelphia.
Fred's hitting has been one of the fea
ones."
where to place him for a time.
game
caught
he had
play of the Phillies.
It was the 104th
open today as scheduled because the if weather permits.
the heavyweight field to tangle among
Whereupon Fay grabbed a soldier, tures of the
Zin Beck, who beat Tex Wisterzil
this season and marked the seventn themselves until one comes out on top
by a heavy
took him to a photograph gallery, and
out of his Job at third base with the turf courts were drenched
accom
season
he
consecutive
that
has
put
replica
on
a
to
of
the
and
then
CLAXCY CLEAR OCT OF LICK plished this unusual feat.
made him pose with her before the
Vernon club, had fallen down a bit in rain.
Sidelights and Satire.
Toledo affair, although of course Texas camera.
his hitting and Meusel was placed on
is kind enough to hope that the man
Champ.
Missouri
Gould
Miss
corner.
The picture of Fay and the soldier
He has looked
tl4 difficult
giant
will
killer,
the
who
Jack
tackles
Salt Lake Collector Xamod.
even better there than in the outfield
Count that ball season deadwood
KANSAS CITY. Aug. IS. MissCorinne Popular Turfman Badly Jinxcd by
give him a better session than did the went to the Battler with the following
underneath:
and has already been sold to the New Gould defeated Miss Louise Hammann.
when Ban Johnson doesn't bust through
WASHINGTON. Aug. 18. David C. big jelly fish from Kansas.
Number
Famed
"13."
picking
up
Bat,
keeps
I'm
still
Yanks,
where,
see.
"You
if
he
his
Tork
the paper hoop with a "whoop-la.- "
City, by 1 and 1 In the
Dunbar of Salt Lake City. Utah, was
present clip, he will be a sensation Kansas
Tucker, the lightweight who fighters."
have bad luck and nominated collector of internal revenue
Some race-goeFrankie
singles
Missouri
of
the
women's
finals
younger
Bobby
next spring.
is a
Ban just drops in, declares himself
has been seen in action in this city COAST STARS EAIL IX EAST
here today.
others have worse, but it seems im-- 1 by President Wilson today.
brother of "Irish" Meusel, now in the state tennis tournament
and leaves the rest of the league givbig; show.
ing a very good imitation of the bandit
Golfers Find Grass Conditions Dif- scene from some Spanish opera.
Outfielder Penny Williams, now with
FISHING IS A GAME FOR THE FISH. TOO ESPECIALLY THESE OLD HOOK DODGERS IN THE CLACKAMAS.
the Paul club of the southern Idaho
Ban has done about everything but
ferent on Atlantic Links.
league, will not report to the Beavers
Babe Ruth to cut his swats down
hWore the close of that circuit's sea
Judging by the experience on east- order
to singles.
son on September It. The Paul club Is
ern links from time to time of Pacific
fighting for the pennant and President
coast stars, one is tempted to reach
Rivalry has sprung up among tha
Iirsen has advised Judge . . Mc
the conclusion that the different con- life guards of the various bathing reC'redie that he cannot have Williams
ditions must have a good deal to do sorts on the river. McHale and Roller
until it is landed.
with the higher scores. The texture of the Oaks claim first prize, having
Williams is the little Albina boy
of grass on California courses is not the chorus girls as patrons. Boy, page
who has been playing finished semithe same as on eastern links, nor is Mr. Windemuth.
professional baseball around here for
there much resemblance in the greens.
the past three years. He looks a lot
It was probably, the putting surfaces "Cupid is the original trouble shoot
like Johnny Kane, the old Vernon
as much as anything else that botherea er." Mildred, the telephone girl.
gardener.
John Black and Adelard Espinoza.
When on the coast low scores for this
Looks like a tough year for Giants,
pair are like breaking sticks. It might New
York and Jess Willard.
1.0S ANGELES TAKES SERIES
a
be added that this line of logic should
work both ways, though it does not
"Man's ability to think is a puzzle to
seem to, lor stars irom tne Atlantic scientists," writes Garret P. Serviss.
fcalt Lake Shifts Tram In Effort to
seaboard frequently come to the Pa Also to baseball managers.
Avert Defeat.
cific coast and play brilliantly.
'
Jack Dempsey has signed a contract
T.OS AXGKLES. Aug. IS.
Los AnAberdeen Card Ready.
calling for $225,000 or 15 weeks' work
geles took the series from Salt Lake
on the stage, which again proves that
by winning today's game. 4 to
The
ABERDEEN. Aug. 18. (Special.)
local team started by scoring two run
Matchmaker Harry Druxman has com- it pays to have a collegea education.
In the second the
in the first inning.
pleted his card for the Moose smoker
For the first time since 1882 the Cinvisitor shook up their aggregation in
to be staged here August 29. The main
board of managers may grab
an effort to stop the Los Angeles play- I
event will be between "Red" Calhoun, cinnati
luxury of canning a pennant maners, sending Smith from third to right
Hoquiam fireman, and "Sailor" Max- the
ager.
Mulligan on third ail
field.
These boys are heavyweighta
j well. preliminaries
sending Mulvey to
field. In the
will be fought by
The
Philadelphia is the place where the
eighth Krug was ordered out of the
Dan Sugar, Seattle, and Archie Stoy, Senators
look like a real ball club.
game for throwing his cap in the air
Joe Hoff, Portland, and
Chehalis;
Umpire
Eason had called him
when
Bernie Dillon, Seattle; and the
Ban buzzes that club owners
out. Score:
"Terrible Swede" and "Soldier" Horton, areCzar
a lot of fish. Which makes the
I
Los Ani-- lf
Salt Uk
of
Aberdeen.
B R H O A
czar a czardine.
H R
a
0 4
Mac'rt.m 4
Kirfr.m. 24
4 u 1 2 4
Giants Lose.
Kruic.J..
Rianier
Beckett looks like the old canvas-bac- k
- h
4 0
2
H!
consomme for Dempsey.
They
. 4 1 I 7
The Hawthorne merchants defeated
t'rafd.r
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SEATTLE. Aug. IS. Vernon's Tigers
ralloped away with today's game 12 to
and thus pushed Seattle farther down
in the percentage column. Tiger bat-Utuii tuouadsman. Houck never
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Pittsburg club has purchased
Jack Wisner from Saginaw

league.
of the Michigan-Ontari- o
a
The St. Louis Cardinals have sent
Tom Kelly, a recruit pitcher, to Waco
of the Texas league, as part payment
for First Baseman Leslie.
The Cubs have a new pitcher, who
comes from the wilds of southern Illi80VS07
Pine St.. Portland..
nois. His name is Joe Newkirk and
THE MART CIGAB CO. IjIbT..
Uouw A tSSi
tie has been pitching for a "town" .team Phone Broadway X'Mi.

